
Saint George School - Form 1 
Week 32 April 20, 

2020 
21 22 23 24 

 Monday Tuesday-Homework Wednesday Thursday - 
Homework 

Friday 

Bible  Bible Bible Bible 
 

Bible 

Math 
(Calendar, Lesson) 

 Calendar 
Count by 1’s, 2’s, 5’s, 10’s 

with coins 
 

Calendar 
Dividing a Shape in 
Half; Ordering by 

Size (106) 

Calendar 
Flash Card work 
Practice Addition  

Calendar 
Construct a balance for 
next week’s math lesson 

Poetry & Memory  Psalm 100 &  
Review all Walter de la 

Mare 

Five Eyes 
Review Psalm 100 

Psalm 100 &  
Review all Walter 

de la Mare 

Five Eyes 
Review Psalm 100  

Handwork  Your choice Your choice Your choice Your Choice 

Picture/Composer 
Study 

  Picture Study: 
Briton Rivière:  
Old Playfellows 

 Composer Study: 
Johann Strauss, Jr 

Casanova nun’s chorus 
Phonics & 
Writing 

 Phonics & Writing 
practice 

 

Phonics & Writing 
practice 

Phonics & Writing 
practice 

Phonics & Writing 
practice 

Literature  Read aloud Book of 
choice, “tell back” 

The Terrible Head  
Pt 1 

Read aloud Book of 
choice, “tell back” 

The Terrible Head  
Pt 2 

Read Aloud  Your Choice Five Little Peppers 
Sunshine Again 

 

Your Choice Five Little Peppers 
A Threatened  
Blow & Safe 

 
Folk Singing  Sing Together Crawdad Song Sing Together Crawdad Song 
Nature 
Study/History 

.  
 

Weed & water your 
garden plants or 

flowers daily 

Nature Reading: 
Seed Babies 

Peanuts (pg 20-22) 
 

Nature Drawing:  
Draw or paint 

something growing 
in your yard. 

 History: 
50 Famous Stories:  

The White Ship 

Picture Study:  Look at the picture (Old Playfellows by Briton Riviere, attached) for 2-3 minutes without talking out loud.  Ask student to make a 
picture in their head of the painting (i.e. can they close their eyes and see the picture in their mind).  After 2-3 minutes, put the picture away and ask 
them to “narrate” the picture.  “What did you see?”, “What did you notice?”, “What do you Wonder?”  After they tell you all about it, then look at the 
picture again and see what you may have missed.  Put the picture up where the student can see it during the week (or put it as your computer 
background for the week)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=sLrnEpUPbtY
https://www.gutenberg.org/files/2770/2770-h/2770-h.htm#link2H_4_0010
https://www.gutenberg.org/files/2770/2770-h/2770-h.htm#link2H_4_0011
https://www.gutenberg.org/files/2770/2770-h/2770-h.htm#link2H_4_0011
https://www.gutenberg.org/files/2770/2770-h/2770-h.htm#link2H_4_0012
https://www.songsforteaching.com/folk/crawdadsong.php
https://www.songsforteaching.com/folk/crawdadsong.php
https://books.google.com/books?id=_60XAAAAIAAJ&newbks=0&printsec=frontcover&hl=en#v=twopage&q&f=true
https://www.gutenberg.org/files/18442/18442-h/18442-h.htm#THE_WHITE_SHIP


Psalm 100 King James Version (KJV) 
 

Make a joyful noise unto the LORD,  
all ye lands. 
2 Serve the LORD with gladness:  
come before his presence with 
singing. 
3 Know ye that the LORD he is God:  
it is he that hath made us,  
and not we ourselves;  
we are his people,  
and the sheep of his pasture. 
4 Enter into his gates with 
thanksgiving,  
and into his courts with praise:  



be thankful unto him, and bless his 
name. 
5 For the LORD is good;  
his mercy is everlasting;  
and his truth endureth to all 
generations. 



Five Eyes by Walter de la Mare 
 
In Hans' old Mill his three black cats 
Watch the bins for the thieving rats. 
Whisker and claw, they crouch in the night, 
Their five eyes smouldering green and bright: 
Squeaks from the flour sacks, squeaks from where 
The cold wind stirs on the empty stair, 
Squeaking and scampering, everywhere. 
Then down they pounce, now in, now out, 
At whisking tail, and sniffing snout; 
While lean old Hans he snores away 
Till peep of light at break of day; 
Then up he climbs to his creaking mill, 
Out come his cats all grey with meal -- 
Jekkel, and Jessup, and one-eyed Jill. 
 
 
 



Walter de la Mare 
 
The Horseman 
I heard a horseman 
   Ride over the hill; 
The moon shone clear, 
The night was still; 
His helm was silver, 
   And pale was he; 
And the horse he rode 
   Was of ivory. 
 
 
Some One 
Some one came knocking 
   At my wee, small door; 
Some one came knocking, 
   I'm sure - sure - sure; 
I listened, I opened, 
   I looked to left and right, 
But naught there was a-stirring 
   In the still dark night; 
Only the busy beetle 
   Tap-tapping in the wall, 
Only from the forest 
   The screech-owl's call, 
Only the cricket whistling 
   While the dewdrops fall, 
So I know not who came knocking, 
At all, at all, at all. 
 
Tired Tim 
 
Poor Tired Tim! It's sad for him. 
He lags the long bright morning through, 
Ever so tired of nothing to do; 
He moons and mopes the livelong day, 
Nothing to think about, nothing to say; 
Up to bed with his candle to creep, 
Too tired to yawn, too tired to sleep: 
Poor Tired Tim! It's sad for him. 

All But Blind 
 
All but blind 
   In his chambered hole 
Gropes for worms 
   The four-clawed Mole. 
All but blind 
   In the evening sky 
The hooded Bat 
   Twirls softly by. 
All but blind 
   In the burning day 
The Barn-Owl blunders 
   On her way. 
 
 
 
Five Eyes 
 
In Hans' old Mill his three black cats 
Watch the bins for the thieving rats. 
Whisker and claw, they crouch in the night, 
Their five eyes smouldering green and bright: 
Squeaks from the flour sacks, squeaks from 
where 
The cold wind stirs on the empty stair, 
Squeaking and scampering, everywhere. 
Then down they pounce, now in, now out, 
At whisking tail, and sniffing snout; 
While lean old Hans he snores away 
Till peep of light at break of day; 
Then up he climbs to his creaking mill, 
Out come his cats all grey with meal -- 
Jekkel, and Jessup, and one-eyed Jill. 
 
 
 
 
 



Nicholas Nye 
 
Thistle and darnell and dock grew there,  
   And a bush, in the corner, of may,  
On the orchard wall I used to sprawl  
   In the blazing heat of the day;  
Half asleep and half awake,  
   While the birds went twittering by,  
And nobody there my lone to share  
   But Nicholas Nye.  
Nicholas Nye was lean and gray,  
   Lame of leg and old,  
More than a score of donkey's years  
   He had been since he was foaled;  
He munched the thistles, purple and spiked,  
   Would sometimes stoop and sigh,  
And turn to his head, as if he said,  
   "Poor Nicholas Nye!"  
Alone with his shadow he'd drowse in the 
meadow,  
   Lazily swinging his tail,  
At break of day he used to bray,--  
   Not much too hearty and hale;  
But a wonderful gumption was under his skin,  
   And a clean calm light in his eye,  
And once in a while; he'd smile:--  
   Would Nicholas Nye.  
Seem to be smiling at me, he would,  
   From his bush in the corner, of may,--  
Bony and ownerless, widowed and worn,  
   Knobble-kneed, lonely and gray;  
And over the grass would seem to pass  
   'Neath the deep dark blue of the sky,  
Something much better than words between me  
   And Nicholas Nye.  
But dusk would come in the apple boughs,  
   The green of the glow-worm shine,  
The birds in nest would crouch to rest,  
   And home I'd trudge to mine;  
And there, in the moonlight, dark with dew,  
   Asking not wherefore nor why,  
Would brood like a ghost, and as still as a post,  
   Old Nicholas Nye.  
 
 

Hide and Seek 
Hide and seek, says the Wind, 
   In the shade of the woods; 
Hide and seek, says the Moon, 
   To the hazel buds; 
Hide and seek, says the Cloud, 
   Star on to star; 
Hide and seek, says the Wave, 
   At the harbour bar; 
Hide and seek, say I, 
   To myself, and step 
Out of the dream of Wake 
   Into the dream of Sleep. 
 
Mrs. Earth 
Mrs. Earth makes silver black, 
   Mrs. Earth makes iron red 
But Mrs. Earth can not stain gold, 
   Nor ruby red. 
Mrs. earth the slenderest bone 
   Whitens in her bosom cold, 
But Mrs. Earth can change my dreams 
   No more than ruby or gold. 
Mrs. Earth and Mr. Sun 
   Can tan my skin, and tire my toes, 
But all that I'm thinking of, ever shall think, 
   Why, either knows. 
 
Tom's Little Dog 
Tom told his dog called Tim to beg, 
And up at once he sat, 
His two clear amber eyes fixed fast, 
His haunches on his mat.Tom poised a lump 
of sugar on 
His nose; then, "Trust!" says he; 
Stiff as a guardsman sat his Tim; 
Never a hair stirred he. 
"Paid for!" says Tom; and in a trice 
Up jerked that moist black nose; 
A snap of teeth, a crunch, a munch, 
And down the sugar goes! 



The Cupboard 
 
I know a little cupboard, 
With a teeny tiny key, 
And there's a jar of Lollypops 
      For me, me, me. 
It has a little shelf, my dear, 
As dark as dark can be, 
And there's a dish of Banbury Cakes 
      For me, me, me. 
I have a small fat grandmamma, 
With a very slippery knee, 
And she's the Keeper of the Cupboard 
      With the key, key, key. 
And when I'm very good, my dear, 
As good as good can be, 
There's Banbury Cakes, and Lollypops 
      For me, me, me. 
 
A Widow's Weeds 
 
A poor old Widow in her weeds 
Sowed her garden with wild-flower seeds; 
Not too shallow, and not too deep, 
And down came April -- drip -- drip -- drip. 
Up shone May, like gold, and soon 
Green as an arbour grew leafy June. 
And now all summer she sits and sews 
Where willow herb, comfrey, bugloss blows, 
Teasle and pansy, meadowsweet,  
Campion, toadflax, and rough hawksbit; 
Brown bee orchis, and Peals of Bells; 
Clover, burnet, and thyme she smells; 
Like Oberon's meadows her garden is 
Drowsy from dawn to dusk with bees. 
Weeps she never, but sometimes sighs, 
And peeps at her garden with bright brown 
eyes; 
And all she has is all she needs -- 
A poor Old Widow in her weeds. 
 

Many a Mickle 
A little sound --- 
Only a little, a little --- 
The breath in a reed, 
A trembling fiddle; 
A trumpet's ring, 
The shuddering drum; 
So all the glory, bravery, hush 
Of music come. 
A little sound --- 
Only a stir and a sigh 
Of each green leaf 
Its fluttering neighbor by; 
Oak on to oak, 
The wide dark forest through --- 
So o'er the watery wheeling world 
The night winds go. 
A little sound, 
Only a little, a little --- 
The thin high drone 
Of the simmering kettle, 
The gathering frost, 
The click of needle and thread; 
Mother, the fading wall, the dream, 
The drowsy bed. 
 
Silver 
Slowly, silently, now the moon 
Walks the night in her silver shoon: 
This way, and that, she peers and sses 
Silver fruit upon silver trees; 
One by one the casements catch 
Her beams beneath the silvery thatch; 
Couched in his kennel, like a log, 
With paws of silver sleeps the dog 
From their shadowy cote the white breasts peep 
Of doves in a silver-feathered sleep; 
A harvest mouse goes scampering by, 
With silver claws and silver eye; 
And moveless fish in the water gleam 
By silver reeds in a silver stream. 
 



The Little Bird 
 
My dear Daddie bought a mansion 
   For to bring my Mammie to, 
In a hat with a long feather, 
   And a trailing gown of blue; 
And a company of fiddlers 
   And a rout of maids and men 
Danced the clock round to the morning, 
   In a gay house-warming then. 
And when all the guests were gone, and  
   All was still as still can be, 
In from the dark ivy hopped a  
   Wee small bird: and that was Me. 
 
 
King David 
 
King David was a sorrowful man:  
No cause for his sorrow had he;  
And he called for the music of a hundred 
harps,  
To ease his melancholy.  
They played till they all fell silent:  
Played-and play sweet did they;  
But the sorrow that haunted the heart of King 
David  
They could not charm away.  
He rose; and in his garden  
Walked by the moon alone,  
A nightingale hidden in a cypress-tree  
Jargoned on and on.  
King David lifted his sad eyes  
Into the dark-boughed tree-  
''Tll me, thou little bird that singest,  
Who taught my grief to thee?'  
But the bird in no wise heeded  
And the king in the cool of the moon  
Hearkened to the nightingale's sorrowfulness,  
Till all his own was gone.  
 

 
The Little Green Orchard 
 
Some one is always sitting there, 
         In the little green orchard; 
   Even when the sun is high 
   In noon's unclouded sky, 
   And faintly droning goes 
   The bee from rose to rose, 
Some one in shadow is sitting there 
         In the little green orchard. 
Yes, when the twilight's falling softly 
         In the little green orchard; 
   When the grey dew distills 
   And every flower-cup fills; 
   When the last blackbird says, 
   'What - what!' and goes her way - ssh! 
I have heard voices calling softly 
         In the little green orchard 
Not that I am afraid of being there, 
        In the little green orchard; 
   Why, when the moon's been bright, 
   Shedding her lonesome light, 
   And moths like ghosties come, 
   And the horned snail leaves home: 
I've sat there, whispering and listening there, 
         In the little green orchard. 
Only it's strange to be feeling there, 
         In the little green orchard; 
   Whether you paint or draw, 
   Dig, hammer, chop or saw; 
   When you are most alone, 
   All but the silence gone 
Some one is watching and waiting there, 
         In the little green orchard. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Window 
 
Behind the blinds I sit and watch 
The people passing - passing by; 
And not a single one can see 
   My tiny watching eye. 
They cannot see my little room, 
All yellowed with the shaded sun; 
They do not even know I'm here; 
   Nor'll guess when I am gone. 
 
 
Up and Down 
 
Down the Hill of Ludgate, 
   Up the Hill of Fleet, 
To and fro and East and West 
   With people flows the street; 
Even the King of England 
   On Temple Bar must beat 
For leave to ride to Ludgate 
   Down the Hill of Fleet. 
 
Will Ever? 
 
Will he ever be weary of wandering, 
   The flaming sun? 
Ever weary of waning in lovelight, 
   The white still moon? 
Will ever a shepherd come 
   With a crook of simple gold, 
And lead all the little stars 
   Like lambs to the fold? 
Will ever the Wanderer sail 
   From over the sea, 
Up the river of water, 
   To the stones to me? 
Will he take us all into his ship, 
   Dreaming, and waft us far, 
To where in the clouds of the West 
   The Islands are? 

The Bees' Song 
 
Thousandz of thornz there be 
On the Rozez where gozez 
The Zebra of Zee: 
Sleek, striped, and hairy, 
The steed of the Fairy 
Princess of Zee. 
Heavy with blossomz be 
The Rozez that growzez 
In the thickets of Zee. 
Where grazez the Zebra, 
Marked Abracadeeebra, 
Of the Princess of Zee. 
And he nozez that poziez 
Of the Rozez that grozez 
So luvez'm and free, 
With an eye, dark and wary, 
In search of a Fairy, 
Whose Rozez he knowzez 
Were not honeyed for he, 
But to breathe a sweet incense 
To solace the Princess 
Of far-away Zee. 
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ACTIVITY _

Comparing
Ordering
Solving problems
Drawing conclusions
Seeing relationships

Common objects'" to be ordered by weight, a milk carton
scale,'~ paper

The children select three items to weigh on the milk carton
scale. As each item is weighed, they record the name of the
item on the paper behind the scale on a line with the bottom
of the milk carton. When they finish, they have recorded the
three items in order from lightest to heaviest on their paper!

Other children can check
this by repeating the
experiment and signing their
name indicating if they agree
or disagree. (See Worksheet
58.)

!

Natural objects from the child's environment are best for this
activity: fruits and vegetables, old shoes, socks, cans of
familiar foods, etc., because the child can relate more easily
to things that are relevant to hisorher life.



THE TERRIBLE 
HEAD 

Once upon a time there was a king whose only child was a girl. Now the King had 
been very anxious to have a son, or at least a grandson, to come after him, but he was 
told by a prophet whom he consulted that his own daughter’s son should kill him. This 
news terrified him so much that he determined never to let his daughter be married, for 
he thought it was better to have no grandson at all than to be killed by his grandson. He 
therefore called his workmen together, and bade them dig a deep round hole in the earth, 
and then he had a prison of brass built in the hole, and then, when it was finished, he 
locked up his daughter. No man ever saw her, and she never saw even the fields and the 
sea, but only the sky and the sun, for there was a wide open window in the roof of the 
house of brass. So the Princess would sit looking up at the sky, and watching the clouds 
float across, and wondering whether she should ever get out of her prison. Now one day 
it seemed to her that the sky opened above her, and a great shower of shining gold fell 
through the window in the roof, and lay glittering in her room. Not very long after, the 
Princess had a baby, a little boy, but when the King her father heard of it he was very 
angry and afraid, for now the child was born that should be his death. Yet, cowardly as 
he was, he had not quite the heart to kill the Princess and her baby outright, but he had 
them put in a huge brass-bound chest and thrust out to sea, that they might either be 
drowned or starved, or perhaps come to a country where they would be out of his way. 

So the Princess and the baby floated and drifted in the chest on the sea all day and 
night, but the baby was not afraid of the waves nor of the wind, for he did not know that 
they could hurt him, and he slept quite soundly. And the Princess sang a song over him, 
and this was her song: 

  “Child, my child, how sound you sleep! 
  Though your mother’s care is deep, 
  You can lie with heart at rest 
  In the narrow brass-bound chest; 
  In the starless night and drear 
  You can sleep, and never hear 
  Billows breaking, and the cry 
  Of the night-wind wandering by; 
  In soft purple mantle sleeping 
  With your little face on mine, 
  Hearing not your mother weeping 
  And the breaking of the brine.” 
  

Well, the daylight came at last, and the great chest was driven by the waves against 
the shore of an island. There the brass-bound chest lay, with the Princess and her baby 
in it, till a man of that country came past, and saw it, and dragged it on to the beach, 
and when he had broken it open, behold! there was a beautiful lady and a little boy. So 
he took them home, and was very kind to them, and brought up the boy till he was a 
young man. Now when the boy had come to his full strength the King of that country 
fell in love with his mother, and wanted to marry her, but he knew that she would never 



part from her boy. So he thought of a plan to get rid of the boy, and this was his plan: 
A great Queen of a country not far off was going to be married, and this king said that 
all his subjects must bring him wedding presents to give her. And he made a feast to 
which he invited them all, and they all brought their presents; some brought gold cups, 
and some brought necklaces of gold and amber, and some brought beautiful horses; but 
the boy had nothing, though he was the son of a princess, for his mother had nothing to 
give him. Then the rest of the company began to laugh at him, and the King said: “If 
you have nothing else to give, at least you might go and fetch the Terrible Head.” 

The boy was proud, and spoke without thinking: 
“Then I swear that I will bring the Terrible Head, if it may be brought by a living 

man. But of what head you speak I know not.” 
Then they told him that somewhere, a long way off, there dwelt three dreadful sisters, 

monstrous ogrish women, with golden wings and claws of brass, and with serpents 
growing on their heads instead of hair. Now these women were so awful to look on that 
whoever saw them was turned at once into stone. And two of them could not be put to 
death, but the youngest, whose face was very beautiful, could be killed, and it 
was her head that the boy had promised to bring. You may imagine it was no easy 
adventure. 

When he heard all this he was perhaps sorry that he had sworn to bring the Terrible 
Head, but he was determined to keep his oath. So he went out from the feast, where 
they all sat drinking and making merry, and he walked alone beside the sea in the dusk 
of the evening, at the place where the great chest, with himself and his mother in it, had 
been cast ashore. 

There he went and sat down on a rock, looking toward the sea, and wondering how 
he should begin to fulfill his vow. Then he felt some one touch him on the shoulder; 
and he turned, and saw a young man like a king’s son, having with him a tall and 
beautiful lady, whose blue eyes shone like stars. They were taller than mortal men, and 
the young man had a staff in his hand with golden wings on it, and two golden serpents 
twisted round it, and he had wings on his cap and on his shoes. He spoke to the boy, 
and asked him why he was so unhappy; and the boy told him how he had sworn to bring 
the Terrible Head, and knew not how to begin to set about the adventure. 

Then the beautiful lady also spoke, and said that “it was a foolish oath and a hasty, 
but it might be kept if a brave man had sworn it.” Then the boy answered that he was 
not afraid, if only he knew the way. 

Then the lady said that to kill the dreadful woman with the golden wings and the brass 
claws, and to cut off her head, he needed three things: first, a Cap of Darkness, which 
would make him invisible when he wore it; next, a Sword of Sharpness, which would 
cleave iron at one blow; and last, the Shoes of Swiftness, with which he might fly in the 
air. 



The boy answered that he knew not where such things were to be procured, and that, 
wanting them, he could only try and fail. Then the young man, taking off his own shoes, 
said: “First, you shall use these shoes till you have taken the Terrible Head, and then 
you must give them back to me. And with these shoes you will fly as fleet as a bird, or 
a thought, over the land or over the waves of the sea, wherever the shoes know the way. 
But there are ways which they do not know, roads beyond the borders of the world. And 
these roads have you to travel. Now first you must go to the Three Gray Sisters, who 
live far off in the north, and are so very cold that they have only one eye and one tooth 
among the three. You must creep up close to them, and as one of them passes the eye 
to the other you must seize it, and refuse to give it up till they have told you the way to 
the Three Fairies of the Garden, and they will give you the Cap of Darkness and the 
Sword of Sharpness, and show you how to wing beyond this world to the land of the 
Terrible Head.” 

Then the beautiful lady said: “Go forth at once, and do not return to say good-by to 
your mother, for these things must be done quickly, and the Shoes of Swiftness 
themselves will carry you to the land of the Three Gray Sisters—for they know the 
measure of that way.” 

 
Part 2 

 
So the boy thanked her, and he fastened on the Shoes of Swiftness, and turned to say 

good-by to the young man and the lady. But, behold! they had vanished, he knew not 
how or where! Then he leaped in the air to try the Shoes of Swiftness, and they carried 
him more swiftly than the wind, over the warm blue sea, over the happy lands of the 
south, over the northern peoples who drank mare’s milk and lived in great wagons, 
wandering after their flocks. Across the wide rivers, where the wild fowl rose and fled 
before him, and over the plains and the cold North Sea he went, over the fields of snow 
and the hills of ice, to a place where the world ends, and all water is frozen, and there 
are no men, nor beasts, nor any green grass. There in a blue cave of the ice he found the 
Three Gray Sisters, the oldest of living things. Their hair was as white as the snow, and 
their flesh of an icy blue, and they mumbled and nodded in a kind of dream, and their 
frozen breath hung round them like a cloud. Now the opening of the cave in the ice was 
narrow, and it was not easy to pass in without touching one of the Gray Sisters. But, 
floating on the Shoes of Swiftness, the boy just managed to steal in, and waited till one 
of the sisters said to another, who had their one eye: 

“Sister, what do you see? do you see old times coming back?” 
“No, sister.” 
“Then give me the eye, for perhaps I can see farther than you.” 
Then the first sister passed the eye to the second, but as the second groped for it the 

boy caught it cleverly out of her hand. 



“Where is the eye, sister?” said the second gray woman. 
“You have taken it yourself, sister,” said the first gray woman. 
“Have you lost the eye, sister? have you lost the eye?” said the third gray woman; 

“shall we never find it again, and see old times coming back?” 
Then the boy slipped from behind them out of the cold cave into the air, and he 

laughed aloud. 
When the gray women heard that laugh they began to weep, for now they knew that 

a stranger had robbed them, and that they could not help themselves, and their tears 
froze as they fell from the hollows where no eyes were, and rattled on the icy ground 
of the cave. Then they began to implore the boy to give them their eye back again, and 
he could not help being sorry for them, they were so pitiful. But he said he would never 
give them the eye till they told him the way to the Fairies of the Garden. 

Then they wrung their hands miserably, for they guessed why he had come, and how 
he was going to try to win the Terrible Head. Now the Dreadful Women were akin to 
the Three Gray Sisters, and it was hard for them to tell the boy the way. But at last they 
told him to keep always south, and with the land on his left and the sea on his right, till 
he reached the Island of the Fairies of the Garden. Then he gave them back the eye, and 
they began to look out once more for the old times coming back again. But the boy flew 
south between sea and land, keeping the land always on his left hand, till he saw a 
beautiful island crowned with flowering trees. There he alighted, and there he found the 
Three Fairies of the Garden. They were like three very beautiful young women, dressed 
one in green, one in white, and one in red, and they were dancing and singing round an 
apple tree with apples of gold, and this was their song: 

       THE SONG OF THE WESTERN FAIRIES 
 
     Round and round the apples of gold, 
       Round and round dance we; 
     Thus do we dance from the days of old 
       About the enchanted tree; 
     Round, and round, and round we go, 
     While the spring is green, or the stream shall flow, 
       Or the wind shall stir the sea! 
 
     There is none may taste of the golden fruit 
       Till the golden new time come 
     Many a tree shall spring from shoot, 
     Many a blossom be withered at root, 
       Many a song be dumb; 
     Broken and still shall be many a lute 
       Or ever the new times come! 
 
     Round and round the tree of gold, 
       Round and round dance we, 
     So doth the great world spin from of old, 
     Summer and winter, and fire and cold, 
     Song that is sung, and tale that is told, 
     Even as we dance, that fold and unfold 
       Round the stem of the fairy tree! 



These grave dancing fairies were very unlike the Grey Women, and they were glad 
to see the boy, and treated him kindly. Then they asked him why he had come; and he 
told them how he was sent to find the Sword of Sharpness and the Cap of Darkness. 
And the fairies gave him these, and a wallet, and a shield, and belted the sword, which 
had a diamond blade, round his waist, and the cap they set on his head, and told him 
that now even they could not see him though they were fairies. Then he took it off, and 
they each kissed him and wished him good fortune, and then they began again their 
eternal dance round the golden tree, for it is their business to guard it till the new times 
come, or till the world’s ending. So the boy put the cap on his head, and hung the wallet 
round his waist, and the shining shield on his shoulders, and flew beyond the great river 
that lies coiled like a serpent round the whole world. And by the banks of that river, 
there he found the three Terrible Women all asleep beneath a poplar tree, and the dead 
poplar leaves lay all about them. Their golden wings were folded and their brass claws 
were crossed, and two of them slept with their hideous heads beneath their wings like 
birds, and the serpents in their hair writhed out from under the feathers of gold. But the 
youngest slept between her two sisters, and she lay on her back, with her beautiful sad 
face turned to the sky; and though she slept her eyes were wide open. If the boy had 
seen her he would have been changed into stone by the terror and the pity of it, she was 
so awful; but he had thought of a plan for killing her without looking on her face. As 
soon as he caught sight of the three from far off he took his shining shield from his 
shoulders, and held it up like a mirror, so that he saw the Dreadful Women reflected in 
it, and did not see the Terrible Head itself. Then he came nearer and nearer, till he 
reckoned that he was within a sword’s stroke of the youngest, and he guessed where he 
should strike a back blow behind him. Then he drew the Sword of Sharpness and struck 
once, and the Terrible Head was cut from the shoulders of the creature, and the blood 
leaped out and struck him like a blow. But he thrust the Terrible Head into his wallet, 
and flew away without looking behind. Then the two Dreadful Sisters who were left 
wakened, and rose in the air like great birds; and though they could not see him because 
of his Cap of Darkness, they flew after him up the wind, following by the scent through 
the clouds, like hounds hunting in a wood. They came so close that he could hear the 
clatter of their golden wings, and their shrieks to each other: “here, here,” “no, there; 
this way he went,” as they chased him. But the Shoes of Swiftness flew too fast for 
them, and at last their cries and the rattle of their wings died away as he crossed the 
great river that runs round the world. 

 
 

Part 3 
 
Now when the horrible creatures were far in the distance, and the boy found himself 

on the right side of the river, he flew straight eastward, trying to seek his own country. 



But as he looked down from the air he saw a very strange sight—a beautiful girl chained 
to a stake at the high-water mark of the sea. The girl was so frightened or so tired that 
she was only prevented from falling by the iron chain about her waist, and there she 
hung, as if she were dead. The boy was very sorry for her and flew down and stood 
beside her. When he spoke she raised her head and looked round, but his voice only 
seemed to frighten her. Then he remembered that he was wearing the Cap of Darkness, 
and that she could only hear him, not see him. So he took it off, and there he stood 
before her, the handsomest young man she had ever seen in all her life, with short curly 
yellow hair, and blue eyes, and a laughing face. And he thought her the most beautiful 
girl in the world. So first with one blow of the Sword of Sharpness he cut the iron chain 
that bound her, and then he asked her what she did there, and why men treated her so 
cruelly. And she told him that she was the daughter of the King of that country, and that 
she was tied there to be eaten by a monstrous beast out of the sea; for the beast came 
and devoured a girl every day. Now the lot had fallen on her; and as she was just saying 
this a long fierce head of a cruel sea creature rose out of the waves and snapped at the 
girl. But the beast had been too greedy and too hurried, so he missed his aim the first 
time. Before he could rise and bite again the boy had whipped the Terrible Head out of 
his wallet and held it up. And when the sea beast leaped out once more its eyes fell on 
the head, and instantly it was turned into a stone. And the stone beast is there on the 
sea-coast to this day. 

Then the boy and the girl went to the palace of the King, her father, where everyone 
was weeping for her death, and they could hardly believe their eyes when they saw her 
come back well. And the King and Queen made much of the boy, and could not contain 
themselves for delight when they found he wanted to marry their daughter. So the two 
were married with the most splendid rejoicings, and when they had passed some time 
at court they went home in a ship to the boy’s own country. For he could not carry his 
bride through the air, so he took the Shoes of Swiftness, and the Cap of Darkness, and 
the Sword of Sharpness up to a lonely place in the hills. There he left them, and there 
they were found by the man and woman who had met him at home beside the sea, and 
had helped him to start on his journey. 

When this had been done the boy and his bride set forth for home, and landed at the 
harbor of his native land. But whom should he meet in the very street of the town but 
his own mother, flying for her life from the wicked King, who now wished to kill her 
because he found that she would never marry him! For if she had liked the King ill 
before, she liked him far worse now that he had caused her son to disappear so suddenly. 
She did not know, of course, where the boy had gone, but thought the King had slain 
him secretly. So now she was running for her very life, and the wicked King was 
following her with a sword in his hand. Then, behold! she ran into her son’s very arms, 
but he had only time to kiss her and step in front of her, when the King struck at him 
with his sword. The boy caught the blow on his shield, and cried to the King: 

“I swore to bring you the Terrible Head, and see how I keep my oath!” 



Then he drew forth the head from his wallet, and when the King’s eyes fell on it, 
instantly he was turned into stone, just as he stood there with his sword lifted! 

Now all the people rejoiced, because the wicked King should rule them no longer. 
And they asked the boy to be their king, but he said no, he must take his mother home 
to her father’s house. So the people chose for king the man who had been kind to his 
mother when first she was cast on the island in the great chest. 

Presently the boy and his mother and his wife set sail for his mother’s own country, 
from which she had been driven so unkindly. But on the way they stayed at the court of 
a king, and it happened that he was holding games, and giving prizes to the best runners, 
boxers, and quoit-throwers. Then the boy would try his strength with the rest, but he 
threw the quoit so far that it went beyond what had ever been thrown before, and fell in 
the crowd, striking a man so that he died. Now this man was no other than the father of 
the boy’s mother, who had fled away from his own kingdom for fear his grandson 
should find him and kill him after all. Thus he was destroyed by his own cowardice and 
by chance, and thus the prophecy was fulfilled. But the boy and his wife and his mother 
went back to the kingdom that was theirs, and lived long and happily after all their 
troubles. 
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